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Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found.  Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.    After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.   Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead   Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.    The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.    Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  24 Jul 2020  Pictured: Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found. Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.  After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.  Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead  Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.  The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.  Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  Photo credit: Gkalbln / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found.  Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.    After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.   Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead   Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.    The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.    Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  24 Jul 2020  Pictured: Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found. Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.  After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.  Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead  Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.  The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.  Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  Photo credit: Gkalbln / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found.  Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.    After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.   Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead   Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.    The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.    Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  24 Jul 2020  Pictured: Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found. Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.  After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.  Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead  Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.  The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.  Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  Photo credit: Gkalbln / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found.  Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.    After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.   Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead   Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.    The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.    Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  24 Jul 2020  Pictured: Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found. Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.  After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.  Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead  Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.  The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.  Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  Photo credit: Gkalbln / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found.  Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.    After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.   Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead   Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.    The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.    Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  24 Jul 2020  Pictured: Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found. Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.  After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.  Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead  Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.  The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.  Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  Photo credit: Gkalbln / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found.  Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.    After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.   Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead   Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.    The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.    Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  24 Jul 2020  Pictured: Appartment of Saul Fletcher where Dead body was found. Fletcher's daughter made her report around 11:15pm on Wednesday according to reports.  After, police went to his apartment where they found a woman dead from what appeared to be stab wounds.  Brad Pitt's artist 'friend' Saul Fletcher found dead  Brad Pitt's 'friend' Saul Fletcher is dead at 52 after allegedly killing the mother of his daughter, according to German newspaper Blick.  The English artist/photographer was found dead by an apparent suicide after his daughter contacted Berlin authorities Wednesday evening to tell them her father had confessed to the murder of the 53-year-old woman.  Fletcher and American actor Pitt, 56, were seen together at the 2019 Venice Biennale art exhibition.  Photo credit: Gkalbln / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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